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 HIGHLIGHTS

Assalamu alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatuhu
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Welcome to the inaugural edition of our school newsletter, a vibrant project brought to life by the
creativity and dedication of our talented students. This edition marks the beginning of a journey where
our students, through their afternoon club, take the reins to share the highlights, achievements, and
exciting happenings within our school community. It's a testament to their passion and teamwork.
As we turn the pages of this student-crafted newsletter, let's also reflect on the essence of our shared
journey at Zaytun International Academy. We believe in nurturing not only the minds but also the bodies
and souls of our students. The stories within these pages reflect the vibrant energy of our students'
minds, the dedication to physical well-being, and the pursuit of a deeper, spiritual connection.
Enjoy the stories crafted by our students! Your support means a lot, and we hope this newsletter brings
you joy and inspiration.
Wishing you an insightful and enjoyable read.

JazakAllah Khair
Musheer Uzzaman

Headmaster
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BON FIRE

As the chill of the winter nights settles in, our community came
together on January 26  for a spectacular bonfire event that not

only warmed our bodies but also ignited the spirit of
togetherness. The crackling flames and the scent of burning

wood created a magical ambiance, turning a simple gathering
into an unforgettable experience.



As the curtains closed on the Art Exhibition at Zaytun International
Academy, the lingering sense of awe and inspiration was palpable. The

exhibition successfully transcended the boundaries of traditional art
showcases, creating an immersive experience that left a lasting impression
on all who attended. In a world filled with ephemeral moments, this event

served as a testament to the enduring power of artistic expression to shape,
challenge, and enrich our shared human experience.

ART EXHIBITION



Zaytun International Academy  recently hosted a dynamic 3-day
sports carnival, featuring track and field events, team sports, inter-

house competitions and much more. The sports carnival proved to be a
memorable celebration, emphasizing the importance of physical activity

in building a strong sense of community and school spirit.

Sports carnival



As the ZIA Cricket Team landed on UK’s soil, anticipation and excitement filled the air. The team,

carefully selected for their cricketing skills and sportsmanship, carried the hopes and aspirations of the

school community. Their journey was not just about playing the game but also about representing ZIA

on a national platform. The Zaytun International Academy (ZIA) Cricket Team embarked on an

unforgettable journey to Uttarakhand, accompanied by a talented squad of selected students eager to

showcase their cricketing prowess on an international stage. This expedition marked not only a sporting

endeavor but also a cultural exchange, as the team aimed to make a mark in the cricketing world while

fostering camaraderie among players and students alike.



INTER-SCHOOL COMPETITION

WE ARE A TEAM

In a remarkable display of skill and sportsmanship, our students  
recently participated in an interschool competition that brought

together students from various institutions. The event proved to be
a platform for showcasing the school's diverse talents, fostering
friendly competition, and building lasting connections beyond

campus walls.



Embracing the elegance of Urdu poetry, Zaytun International Academy hosted a
captivating Bait Baazi Competition, where the corridors echoed with the

rhythmic verses of classical Urdu literature. The competition unfolded in rounds,
with participants responding to given verses from renowned Urdu poets,

seamlessly continuing the poetic journey with the subsequent lines. Judged not
only on their memorization skills but also on their understanding of the

historical context and poetic nuances, students brought the verses to life,
creating an atmosphere filled with intellectual vigor and poetic charm.



HAPPINESS

SECOND HOME

SAY “MASHALLAH”

May Allah bless them
with His kindness and love.



Interschool competitions 
Video calling

Tuck shop
Annual Day

Convocation Ceremony
Huffaz Felicitation

UPCOMING

THANK YOU !

Email : admin@zia.org.in
Contact No. : 9599075501

Website: www.zia.org.in


